Warner, John  Stafford Co.  Survey 16 Dec. 1729
Warrant 23 Aug. 1729
456 acres
2 items
Whereas John Warner, of Town of
Fairfield... hath the fifty last of composition due
for taxes and duties for the town of Fairfield... for which he is found not to have paid
the same upon return of your survey with the
land of Francis Bacon... upon paying the composition due... to have
been duly paid by the said John Warner...

This is to certify to the said John Warner...
that he has... surveyed and described
the land of Francis Bacon... and bound as follows:

Beginning at (A) a Spanish Oak... a mile from
the land of Robert Singleton... extending... to
the land of Francis Bacon...

By Virtue of a Warrant from the Proprietors
of said town... granted unto John Warner... for the
land of Francis Bacon... and on the land of
Robert Singleton... beginning at (A) Spanish Oak...

The survey is bounded as follows:

1. (A) Spanish Oak... a mile from...
2. (B) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...
3. (C) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...
4. (D)... to...
5. (E) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...
6. (F) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...
7. (G) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...
8. (H) a White Oak... a mile... North... to...

This survey includes four hundred
and fifty acres...
By Virtue of a Warrant from the proprietors
Office Billed of 23 day of August 1729 granted unto
John Wangen, Surveyor, for a parcel of land
lying in Stafford County, bounding to its north end of Longtown Land and on its southerly side of Occoquan river opposite to the
Land of Francis Adams, and bounded as follows:
Beginning at (A) a Spanish Oak on a point of Occoquan,
running inwards the mouth of Indian run, south line of Land of Ross.
South 152 p. to (B) white oak on a branch, West 250 p. to (C)
a white oak on a hill, North 44 p. to (D) Occoquan river, for the depth of river, S 87° W 40 p. to (E)
a hill on a hill, South 20° E 157 p. to (F) a red oak, thence S 80° E 340 p. to (G) a red oak, thence N 29° E 168 p. to (H) Occoquan river, finally up a
River according to its natural meandering line of fence, and to straight line and NW 146 p. to N 23° W 740 p. S 7° W 84 p. to the
Beginning, containing four hundred
and eighty acres.

Dec. 16th 1729.

[Signature]